Parking & Commuting Guide

OFFICE

AIA Dallas at the AD EX
Republic Center
325 N. St. Paul Street #150
Dallas, TX, 75201
(At the intersection of St. Paul and Pacific Avenue)

Lost? Telephone. 214.742.3242

PARKING

Valet at Republic Center
Valet parking ($8/hr, maximum of $24) can be accessed from St. Paul Street. Please use the second entrance for valet.

Alternative Parking
Platinum Parking
1920 Elm St, Dallas, TX 75201 ($6/2-hours)
Central Parking System
1700 Pacific Ave, Dallas, TX 75201 ($12/2-hours)

DART

St. Paul Station
DART Light Rail St. Paul Station is one block from the AD EX entrance.
DART bus stops 031 and 039 are less than a block away from the AD EX.

AIADallas.org